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Acclaimed Western Sydney rapper D Minor has today released his new single 'Only You', inspired by
his personal story of overcoming hardship, 'Only You' is a letter to anyone going through a tough time
right now. The new single is a sublime earworm, with D Minor’s signature rap style combined with
heavenly production weaving electric guitar and synths to transport you into his story of overcoming.
D Minor was inspired for his new single during lockdown while on a run, “ I wanted to write a song that
talked about building up mental toughness and resilience when times are hard. To find beauty within
pain. To find strength and motivation deep within yourself when times get tough while chasing your
dreams. It’s also a song about overcoming past failures.”
Speaking about how he hopes to motivate others, D Minor noted, "I want people to feel inspired, that
even though you may face pain or discouragement throughout life that times do heal and continue
chasing those dreams. To never give up and believe in yourself to pull through and make your
ambition come alive, hence why the song is called Only You."
D Minor also combines his personal experience, music and mentoring in his Ambassador role with
Musicians Making A Difference where he hopes to inspire the next generation of music makers. He
recently shared a teaser of 'Only You' for Musicians Making A Difference Day on October 15, a
national day raising awareness for the charity and the important work they do as well as inspiring
young people to make their lives remarkable through music.
Since discovering his love of music at a young age, D Minor has used his talent and passion as his
salvation when he found himself homeless and in shelter homes at a young age. Competing in
Australia's Got Talent in 2019 rose him to national profile, and has since gone on to become a strong
independent artist with numerous hit singles including the inspired ‘Concrete Pillow feat. Alli

Simpson’ where he talks about his upbringing and struggles with homelessness and ‘Homerun feat.
Zeek Power’, amassing over 1.75 million views online and growing his dedicated fan base.
Sit back and be inspired by 'Only You' from D Minor out now through Ditto Music.
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